though historians have seemed more redcent to borrow from anthropology.l Using a combination of historical data and anthro pological theory. this paper reveals how the Banffl ndian Days served to mediate contact between Indian and White cultures. The events provided a popular arena where Indian-White relations could be o pe nly expressed. negotiated and. most importandy. manipulated.
As a forum for the expression of Indian-White relations. the Days were an overwhelming success.
The interpretation of this paper stands in contrast to much of the current literature dealing with the history of I ndian-White relations and Indian exhibitions in A1berta.2 The history of the Banff Indian Days. su rp risingly. shows that government policies did not necessar ily reflect popular attitudes towards Indians in Canada; instead. it shows that White society was fascinated with what it perceived to be I ndian culture. and that Native people in this period had a central and active role in the creation of their own destinies and public history.
The analysis of the Banff I ndian Days presented here is informed by the theoretical writings of anthropologists Victor Turner and Clifford Geerrz and historian Natalie Davis. Davis has asserted that forms of associational life and collective behaviour are cultural anifacts that can be "read" as fruitfully as a written document.3 while Geerrz asserts a similar point of view: culture is an acted document.4
Turner's theories. in turn. are concerned with public interaction between groups in a given society. Turner postulates that this interaction often assumes the form of ritual. or "social drama." where different groups act out their respective old and new positions in society. 5 At the Indian Days. Indians and tourists found themselves face to face; when read as a document. the Days reveal the relation ship between people and cultural traditions. while the ritual of the Days shows how both groups defined. redefined. and then acted OUt their perceived social roles.6
The origins and early history of the Banfflndian Days are unclear.
Dates vary as does the story itsel f. A popular version of the tale claims that the Days originated in one of 1889. 1894 or 1897.7 In one of these years. the flooding Bow River washed out several miles of railway track leading to Banff and tourists staying at the new Banff Springs Hotel found themselves stranded. Since work crews were moving slowly and trains were departing neither east nor west. the visitors' stay in the Park was extended longer than expected. The desperate hotel manager contacted a local outfitter and guide for suggestions on how to entertain the resdess guests. The guide was familiar with the Banff region, its attractions, and with the fuscina tion of tourists with Indians. His idea was to bring the Indians in to entertain the stranded tourists and he travelled to the reserve at Morley. located in the foothills not far from Banff. as the CPR's emissary. Having convinced the Indians of the benefits of his plan. the guide arranged for the Stoney Indians of Morley to ride up to Banff and perform in town. The Indians arrived and stayed for a week. engaging in all kinds of festivities. The resulting first "Indian Days" was deemed a resounding success. The hotel guests were so taken with the performance that the CPR. with the assistance of local Indians as well as organizers of the Days as an ideal location fo r the camp. For the organizers. it allowed fo r the display of the tipis in camp fo rmation and encouraged touri sts to visit the Natives in a "natural setting" and view "typical Indian village life."11 For the Indians. the location of the site outside of town allowed them to maintain their own sense of community. For both, the meadow funcdoned well as a gathering place.
The standard day fo r visiting this Indian camp was Sunday.
fo llowing the Sunday service. as there were no sports events on this day. On these "visiting days." tourists would go to the tipi village to photograph. to look, and to buy crafts directly fro m the Indian artisans. 12 Tourists trying to enter the encampment before its official opening fo r public viewi ng were "arreste d" by the Indians fo r the amusement of spectators. Showmanship penetrated every aspect and moment of the Indian Days much to the delight of all those involved -whether spectator or participant.
The most popular event of the Indian Days was the Grand Parade, originally held on Mo nday morning beginning at ten in the morning. Traditionally, parades started at me Indian tipi camp at Cascade.
Once the I ndian participants had arran g ed themselves fo r display in their beaded outfits on horseback. the parade departed and moved slowly into the streets of the Banff townsite. Handbills and poS[ers encouraged tourists to come and line the streets and enjoy the sight of " 1 0,000 Stony [sic] I ndians. from the Ba nff Race Track to the c.P.R. Hotel ... " and this they eagerly did.13 In the summerofl925.
newspapers reported that
Painted with brilliant red and yellow from the old Indian ochre beds at Marble Canyon, the costumed Indians drew large crowds of tourists from here and Lake Louise to view them in the glimmer o f their ancient glory. Many had never seen Indians before ... 14 Eventually the procession moved down the main avenue, heading for the central co urtyard at the main entrance to the Banff Springs Hotel.ls As the parade crossed the bridge leading to me Hotel. the judging of the Native costumes took place. Following the judging. the parade moved up to the Hotel where the crowds of guests were assembled on the porches and galleries. Indians were paid at departure according to their cosmmes. Those dressed in feathers or beadwork cosmmes were given more money than those "of lesser colour;" however. every participant was "paid some thing, perhaps from a dollar down besides special prizes for best costumes . . . "19 Cosmming was given a great deal of attention by the Indians, who spent the months before the Days carefully preparing their dress in anticipation of the contests and parades.
I n the early years parade participants wore exclusively "traditional Indian" attire: headdresses and buckskin. By the 1920s and 1930s costuming changed and the show presented tourists with a mixture of Indian and Wild West flavors. Indian cowboys and cowgirls became a common sight and dress began to range from "absolute Indian" to "purely Canadian."20 It appears that it was the younger generation of Indians that mixed the traditional Indian outfits so admired by spectators with more modern material. By 1935 there were numbers of "young maids and bucks wearing white man apparel entirely ...
"21
In spite of such modern trends, the appeal of the Days appears to have remained its Indianness and its hearkening to me days of. what one newspaper referred to as the "Indians' Bygone Past."22 The tourist attraction was promoted internationally as me "Folk-lore of Hundreds of years Ago" 23 The Indians in the parade were not paid for conume alone. Presents were also made to special "Indian Lieutenants," "chute men, " and outriders. These positions were held by Indian men who accompanied the parade, assisted and monitored the spons events, and acted as liaisons between the Banff Indian Days organizing commiuee members and the Stoney participants. Men from the Stoney reserve such as Jonnie Lefthand, Tom Kakquitts, and Jonnie Bearspaw were of central importance in the orchestration ofIndian Days events, which ranged from parades [0 sports and pow-wows.
Following the morning parades were the sports events, held on Banff's main avenue. Horse races of various kinds and marksman ship contests tended [0 be the featured events. Newspaper reports of the 1930s claimed that originally White men and Indians competed side by side in these sports events. As the festivities became more established, however, this inter-racial competition was discontinued in favor of an all-I ndian Indian Days.14 The emphasis in the sports, therefore. was on the ethnicity and traditions of the participating Natives. The sports events were not consistent from year to year and, over time, appeared to become increasingly rodeo-oriented. Initially the novelty and "straight out" horse races dominated. Later. exhibition bare and saddle bucking and roping contests became standard.25 Democrat. or carriage, races were also introduced.
Other events included foot races and bow and arrow competitions. The marksmanship contests typically involved twenty or thirty Indian marksmen. armed with bows and arrows and simultaneously shooting at a single sheep or goat target. The event was simple bur had enormous appeal. Again, the attraction of the events appears to have lain in the "traditional" nature of the events. Bows and arrows were a central part of that Uuaditional Indian" image that lent the Days their great appeal.
All in all, Indian men and women seem to have competed equally in all the I ndian Days sports. Separate events featured separate sexes; the Squaw's foot race was reserved for women, while the archery competition seems to have been for the men. The awarding of prizes to winners in each event was of little significance except to serve as an incentive and encouragement to the panicipants. The emphasis at the Indian Days was on the number of Natives taking pan, and less on the quality of the sports. The emphasis was on "good. clean fun" and the unexpected was welcomed.26 In addition to money prizes and the gifts of cigareues and candy presented during the Grande Parade. the I ndians were provided with meat and rations for the duration of the festivities. Starring in the 1920s, me Indians participating in the Days were given buffalo meat from Albena's Elk Island Park herd. Norman Luxton, organizer of the Indian Days, arranged each year for the mid-winter purchase of a number of buffalo carcasses from this federally managed herd, until the foUowingJuly, and had the frozen meat stored by the P. Burns Company, a Calgary meat packing firm. The Burns Co. looked after me meat rations free of all charge mrough its connection with Luxcon.27
The presentation and butchering of these buffalo carcasses was another tourist amaction. The Indian men carved up the meat and ponions were handed out to participating Indian families. Surpris ingly, despite the butchering spectacle put on in the fields near the Indian village for the benefit of the Banff visirors, the buffalo meat was not always consumed by the Indians. Instead, the Indians were quiedy provided with substitute beef following the public "ration ing" of the buffalo meat. According to an Indian Days memo:
Ten Buffalo are given by Parks department. these are killed during the winter and sent to P. Burns and Co. They are a g reat help to Indian Days. Burns I mean. 
The Stoney people viewed life on a small isolated reserve as limiting. 37 The Stoneys were accustomed to making social visits to the other Indian groups in the province, to working off of the reserve, and to travelling to their trap lines. The Banff Indian Days were an extension of an already existing type of socio�conomic activity.
Between 1900 and 1940 not only the Stoneys. but also those accompanying them to me Indian Days from other reserves. were particularly enthusiastic about the event and looked forward to its annual recurrence. In a letter to Luxton, Enos Hunter declared: "I am writing to tell you about me sport the Indian day this nexcJune, the people there are wishing next week there wish June month come quick, there all like to come . .... 38 Norman Luxton was particularly influential and important in encouraging and compensating the Indians for their participation in the events. Luxton's relationship with the Stoney Indians was friendly, bue also characterized by a degree of paternalism. Luxton and the Stoneys were mutually dependent, though Luxton frequently made direct demands on the Indians. Sometimes the relationship was strained when either Luxcon or the Indians felt that the other party was gaining the upper hand. In a letter directed to the Stoney Enos Hunter, for example, Luxton asserted his authority:
Dear Enos. You never keep your word so if you do not pay the bank I will. The goat scalp you sent mesome time ago has the lower lip all eaten by mice. The scalp is no good that way. I did not see it or I would never have sent you $10. Now you get busy. stop telling stories and stop fooling me. Keep your promises when you make them. From now on you do this or I will not be your friend any more. 42 Luxton provided the I ndians with food when they requested it. He also assisted them with letters to the government when problems with the Indian agent arose and informed them on other political issues. 43 The Indians depended on Luxton for both financial and moral support, and Luxcon depended on the Indians to make his Banff I ndian Days a success.
Luxton was also responsible for negotiating payment with the Indians for the Indian Days. Those participating in the Days were sometimes paid in rations prior to the Days to encourage them co make the trip to Banff to attend. Luxcon would arrange with the Morley Trading Co. to dispense rations to those in need. including basic items, such as flour, sugar, tea, and potatoes, along with milk, soap, and tobacco, and even had meat sent to them via the train. 44 In Banff. the Indians would greet touriSts at the train station, and Luxton compensated the Natives for their attendance at the rate of five dollars each for "head men" and three dollars for others, depending on the success of the venture. Tourists would tip the Indians and pay to photograph them. There appears to have been no guarantee of payment for the Indians, however, they were dedicated to Luxton: "I did just as you wanted me to do the other time us head men did nO[ make even 25cts but we just brought the people up for you ... "4S Records of payments co the Indians.
The Sconey leaders involved in "negotiating" the payment and events with Luxton did not blindly accept his terms. Peter Wesley, of the Kootenay Plains band, distinctly made demands on Luxton in his correspondence: so I am glad to say to ask you. to lee me know. to get $15.00 myseJffrom chose thousand people [tourists at the train station] and one animal. tea. sugar. flour. and tobacco. for my poor stonies. try and get ready for all these things , we will be glad to come ... 46 Though Luxton kept a varying amount ofIndian money in a truSt account in a bank in Banff, the Indians had some degree of control over the financial aspect of their participation in the Indian Days as they exacted cash from Luxton and actively negotiated the price of their attending the Days.47 In contraSt. the famous Calgary Stampede paid its Indian participants not in cash, but in vouchers. redeemable only at Stampede facilities. 48 Similarly, the Indians had some de g ree of control over the nature of the sports events and the horses used in them. Luxton consulted with the Indians over what type of events they preferred and the Indians responded critically. Nor all Indians were eager to accept Luxton's terms wirhoucquestion and there appear ro have been many mixed opinions among the Stoneys on Luxton's offers and suggested programs. As one Stoney pointed out, "remember Mr. Luxton. some are hard co please. "49 Luxron proposed the programs and the Indians discussed matters among themselves before respondin g : Dear Mr. Luxton. I am just answering you letter about the race p rogram as I have been showing it the others and they seem to think that every is alright. but the2 mile race they think that it should be a bit more money for I have got marks on this pro g ram. which we thought might be altered a titde more. and I was satisfied with the others.�o
The Sconeys also made clear thar they preferred to use their own horses in the various sports events: "we want to have race the horses that we ride by our own colts that the kind we want.
lOS!

Past Impeifea
That the Indians enjoyed the Days could easily be related to the fact that the Stoneys held their own athletic competitions on the reserves and gathered for feasts and sports on a number of occasions during the course of a single year. � early as 1915. for example, the Stoney people hosted a gathering on their reserve in January to inaugurate the new year. The Stoneys invited members of the Sarcee, Blackfoot and Cree nations to attend. Much like the Indian Days at Banff, this celebration involved extensive feasting, socializing, parad ing in Indian costume. � at the Banff Indian Days. tipi villages were erected at these sportS days. and events included the usual marksman ship contests, rodeo sports, and novelty events.
The presence of the Indians in Banff for the purpose of entertain ing the tourists was ce rtainly successful, but not without controversy, p anicularly in the ea rly years of the 1900s. The Indians of Alberta p articipated in numerous agricultural exhibitions and fairs, panicu larly in the south of the province , in the late nineteenth and early twentieth centuries. Though the Indians were a very popular attraction at most of these fairs, their increasing attendance at such events caused the Department of Indian Affairs to investigate the situation and voice its concern. The Depanmem of Indian Affa irs found Indian dancing especially contrary to its official "civilizing" policy. 52 It was felt that me urban fair environments condoned a "revival of barbarism" and paganism and had an unsettling effect on the Indians.53 The BanffIndian Days were no exception. Ban ff was reponed to be more of a problem man me other exhibitions, since drunkeness was more prominent at the Days.54
On the other hand, the role of the I ndians as tourist attractions also had its supporters. Aside from their own statements of enjoyment. Obviously opinion surrounding the Banff Indian Days was divided. White society was not, en masse, attempting to divest the Indian community ofits right to a degree ofindependence. Nor was the Indian community unified in its views of the natUre and implications. This disunity among the Stoney people is revealed in their letters to Luxton. On the other hand, no records survive of internal debates among the Morley Indians regarding exhibition participation. The Indian community was not necessarily of a single mind when it came co attending exhibitions like the Indian Days at Banff.;7 Disputes did arise within the I ndian community over issues including payment, the nature of the sports events, and the dates of the Days. In response to these inevitable debates, the Indians seem to have voted "with their feet." Those that were in favor came to the Days while those who were opposed did not. Through their atten dance at the Days, the Stoney families that sided with Luxton made their support known.
Numerous factors were influential in determining whether a family might attend the Indian Days or not. The "pass system" was one such factor. According co this system, instituted by the Depart ment oflndian Affa irs under Hayter Reed in 1885, Indians were to obtain official permission from their Indian agent to leave the reserve.S8 Another factor affecting Indian participation was the nature of the participants' relationship with organizer Norman Luxton in any particular year. Ifafamilywas outoffavorwith Luxton they might not attend. As mentioned, the relationship between Luxton and the Stoneys was one of mutUal dependency. Luxton made certain demands on the Stoneys, and they, in turn, made similar demands on Luxton. If they were dissatisfied with him, they were not shy to voice their opinion:
Dear Mr. Luxton, .. I know that you have been trying to help the stonies and J thought J was try to help you. You know that for a long time I have never been Friend to you so if you dont wont to depend on me I will look at you different I got along vel}' nicely in Banff Indian Days some years ago until you and your friends and not want me to have anything to do in working forrou at the sports days. so this is all now.
Though aware of Luxton' s powers as Days organizer, the I ndians did nor see the poim in subsuming their own interests to those of Luxton merely for the sake of winning his favor.
Comrary to the idea that "in their participarion ar exhibitions and fairs the Indians found a way to draw White society at least pare way imo their culture" which hel p ed to keep Indian culture "alive and meaningful," the Indians instead were astute marketers of them seives.GO The side of their culture that they presented at fairs was not necessarily idemical to their historical culture, nor was it necessarily related to, or a reflection of, their contemporary life on the reserves. To assume either would be to assume that Indian culture of the early twentieth cemury was static, and that feather headdresses and buckskin outfits were all that Indians could cling to in order to maintain their dignity. This poim is also supponed by the fact that the Stoney. who presented themselves as equestrian buffalo hunters at the days. were in realicy nomadic hunters and trappers of the montane regions.
The Banff Indian Days. as well as other exhibitions. were less arenas of authenticcul[Ural display for the I ndians than a place where the Indians could assen and celebrate, si mply and publicly, their membership in a pareicular group that stood apart from White society. The Indian Days provided a forum for the differentiation of Indian from White culture at a time when these distinctions were beginning to disappear. Between the 19 10s and 1930s there were fewer and fewer "traditional" elements available to the Indians with which to convey separateness from White society, and so many of the stereotypical elements, including feather headdresses and allusions to buffalo. were utilized. As the Indians entertained White society, they also strengthened their own group bonds. In [Urn, their arrange ments with promoters of fairs such as Luxton were business arrange ments. Luxton acted as a facilitator in the maintenance of the distinccion between Indian and White domains. He encouraged and rewarded the Indians in their display of a culture which White society, at large, understood and recognized as "Indian." For (he Indians there were obvious social and monetary benefits involved in attending the Days. but what amacted me hundreds of tourists? If amhropological theory is appJied to this historical scenario. the conclusion could be drawn mat me Banff Indian Days provided the Indians with a place in me tourist imagination.
The Banff Indian Days parades. pow-wows, and sports fo rmed a set of highly fo rmalized events mat can b e viewed as public ritual. Public ritual. despite its public nature, is rarely probed fo r its meaning.61 The Banff Indian Days provide an opportunity fo r precisely such an investigation. In typical ritual fashion. the Days program was a highly ordered pattern of action, re-enacted on an annual basis. with both repetitive and fo rmal aspects.
Ritual can be defined as a stylized social activity which, through the use of symbolism, expresses and defines social relations.61 Ritual also frequently occurs in a context where there is ambiguity about social relations.63 Anthropologist Victor Turner's pioneering theo ries on the anthropology of pe rformance similarly point out mat ritual has the ability to achieve ge nuine uansformations of social relationships. In his view. society is noc a static fra mework in which the lives of its members play me mselves oue, b ut ramer is "a wo rld in becoming ... "64 It is through me symbolic behaviour of ritual that society is created.6s Ritual allows fo r the members of a society to perform their individual assigned roles. or to assume new ones and have such roles declared and sanctioned publicly. 66 Considering these characteristics of ritual. [he Banff Indian Days can be viewed as ritual in a public setting. Between 1910 and 1940 chere was a great deal of ambiguity surrounding the place of Native people in Canadian society. The Canadian fe deral government ge nerally pursued a policy of assimiladon fo r the Indians wh ile it simultaneously recognized mac Indians were noc going to join mainstream Euro-Canadian society. Neither were the Indians dying offat the expected rate.67 The Indians were simply maintaining their separate identity. Through rituals such as the Indian Days . Indians were able to invem a new position fo r themselves. if only fo r the duration of the Days.
At the I ndian Days the Indians were temporary celebrities and the tourists were temporary ad mirers. Under these special circumstances it became acceptable fo r tourists to venerate Native life. The ritual of the Days was used to define a new set of social relationships between White and Indian. Within the comexr of a parade or sports event -both possessing clearly defined rules and patterns of behaviour -there still re mained a great deal of flexibility fo r both viewers and participants to express themselves creatively. On an annual basis the Indians could co m mand respect fro m the White co mmunity in a public arena fo r all to see and acknowledge.
The Days. however, were not a time when all social rules were lifted or broken, as in the case of European carnivals where all laws were seemingly broken. Rather than serving as an opportunity fo r social catharsis -a time fo r dissipating popular fr ustrations -the Days provided a structure in which White and Indian could interact comfortably on a social level and redefine their relationship. The Days had a highly regulated program leaving little opportunity fo r chaotic activity suitable fo r social catharsis.68 The Days were not an annual exception to Indian-Wh ite re lations but rather served to influence and shape the relationship through an evolving and changing public ritual.69 Parades and fe stivals such as the Indian Days helped to order the confusion of such a mixed population into neat categories: tourists were unified into an audience. and Indians were designated the actors. 70 In this way the tourist had a context in which to place the Indian, one which was recognized and respected by alP' Banff and its human and geographical fe atures were being ordered, reorganized, and mapped out fo r interpretation by the incoming tourist.
In conclusion. the Banff Indian Days reveal that the tourist response to Indian culture was essentially positive and that the Indians, themselves. revelled in the events as much as the tourist.
More wo rk is required to understand fully the fate of the Indian Days after 1945. The image and role of natives changed significantly after World War Two , and more research is required to reconstruct the Days in the post-war context. Prior to 1945, however, the present research suggests that fo r the tourist, the Ind ian Days not only entertained, but also served to create a context fo r Indian-White relations in a period when this relationship was highly ambiguous. Tourists were drawn to the "traditional" image of the buckski n Indian as defined by the stereotypical image already existing and derived fr om other Indian shows such as Buffalo Bill's Wild West show. For the Indian, the Banffl ndian Days were not only a popular social occasion providing a source of income, but also to assert, manipulate, and present their status to a society with which they had relatively little contact on a regular basis. I n this way, the Indians were taking advantage of a situation presented [0 them, in a time when advantageous situations were few and far between.
